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I LOGAL MENTION

Salutation
S

Upon assuming the present

ownership, control and manage-

ment of The Mountain Eagle,
aild becoming responsible for the
principles and policies which we

shall set forth and maintain for

its future course and 'public de-

meanor, we do so with much con-

cern and great earnestness.
Having had experience in this

line of business for several years,

we appreciate very keenly the
great precaution and painstaking
necessary to its continued ex-

istence, and to its salutary ef-

fects and influences for good.
- That the greatest function of

the newspaper, as such, is to

mold sentiment on questions

moreor less vital, there can be
no doubt. Therefore, when the

little bark is cast out upon the
bosom of the journalistic sea, the
hand at the helm should guide
aright. Over the troubled wa-

ters and dashing billows, and

within its maddening wake fol

low its mary friends, and if per-- (

mitted to plunge hiadong and ;

unmanned ia'o the rocks and

lurch nd j.Inis over. i

Then rtalizirig the importance j

of the v.orlc before u, the influ-- j

- ences which we may wield for
either good or evil, we shall en-

deavor to make our p:ecpts
timely and our examnles exem-

plary.
The Esgle contemplates being

very desuive and definite on aiy
and all questionj which may arise
and a';out which it may feel itself
in a wf y concerned, and in which
the public may be interested, but
we do not deem it time'y or sane
to define ourselves as tn just
what position we shall take on

many or different questions be-

fore they sfcall have been pre-

sented to us, or before we are
advised as to their nature and
effects. It is not our intention
to speak unadvisedly or to take
any position on any matter or

question which is not founded
upon-"- sound basis, and to a

j
measure tenable. However, we

leel impressed that we should

say here and now that the Eagle
shall have no masters except its
pecuniary owner?;" that it) shall
bow to no man or set of men, ex-

cept they be its friends, patrons

and followers, and then only

when we shall have known them
to be friends in the strictest
sense and obviously in the right.

We expect to be fiwt for the
right, second for our friend?,
and third, against nobody, but
pitted against the wrong and the

evil from any and all sources

whatsoever.
We expect to always be for

Whitesburg. for Whitesburg is

suppoed to always be right.

Letcher county has always been,

and we suppose that she will al-

ways be just about, or quite

right, and to the same measure

we shall be for Letcher county.

And we are for the mountains

always, always, for how could

the mountains ever
' be wrong!

We want to believe that the
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mountains are right, although we

might know them to be wrong.
To say the least,, we are for the

y

mountains against the world.

But sometimes, at an unguard-

ed moment we, as individuals,
or as groups of individuals,, get
wrong. Not about private, in

dividual affairs which effect the?
individual only, and about which a
we have no concern, but we get
wrong
matters which affect the public.
good, For these thincs we shallfc"

have no condolence, and when!
and others meetwe have met them, there beginsiF' wlth!

the GPle at the Millstone I

the parting of the way..
The Eagle delights to play jflChurch on Ihe 4th, Saturnayandj

the pure clean the ou,,uay 1,113

will contaminate!' TheRegular.Primiiive.Baptists

her talons with carioi$ their regular services at the

She will not be found in the Sandlick Church Saturday and'
and marshes, but will breatlM Sunday. The meeling was welli

and the breezss on higheyflattended. with Robert1

plains. Wcshall try to ma.;c ft!
the impersonation of Libertel!

It shall alwaj s b3 found contendf
ing for the principles of w'tiic

it is an emblem. - Vj- -

Her zenith is above the .clour,

fmespheric world'of mty you
.,

will find haunts ar.d habita- -

ti.ns. Our gem ral motto will

be to call a spade a spane
and when we speak nc shall try

!

to make it truth unequivocal and
J

without varnish.
Our cursing and blessing shall I

be judiciously dispensed. When j

sin, wrong graft, personal
or party perfidy looms up before j

us we shall apply the scourge
without fear or favcr. and when
rteht and juslicj prevails they

likewise our notice ,0

and Thos.
with and

our present attitude we humbly
into the hands

and favor of our friends,
we may ever have their

and good will, and the
Eagle nny live and prosper.

and Churches

Attention!

While every inch of spaca uf
The Mountain Eagle is ordinarily
for sale, yet we'

should do everything possible for
the promotion of and
religion in our and

we apart and dedicate to

the School and Churches, one
each to be used them

every week, if they should like
and choose to do so, for the in-

sertion of any and all notes for
whicV. care to use them.
These notes should be in noon
of each Tuesday. So long as
more than one is used
either school or church, we shall
make no charge, for this space.
If yon are really interested in

the work of
shurches, come right along

avail yourselves of this privilege.

Mrs. T. S. Haymond, a Mrs
Woods, Miss Irene Glass and

Laura Lee Haymond of Fleming
were Sunday visitors at

Cashier 'b in town.

!i

i Clarence Craft, employed in
railroad work in Washington
County, Virginia, here visit-

ing his father the past week.

M. D. Lewis, talks constantly
'out of his mind. It is another
twelye pound boy. -

The L. & E. pay car came up

flesh of Iambi 01 J,,om"-alive.-u- t

not
putrid held

bogtold

flap Elders,

her

doing,

feeling

town

Miss

dispensing much of the "badly
Heeded."

Farmers in country started
ispring Monday. The
firsf little robin peeped from his
crevice and a little wren mounted

fence post and shot out a few
notes. Well, this is February

jo anu iuuc o iiioitw aiiu
. , . a

Elders Robert B'air, J. M

Blair, J.M.BUir, and Isaac Jfrotit,

each propounding the old land
mark in their purity and

simplicity.

Well. Our Country isnotyetat
t,,&-ArWfl- 5 with thp EnrnnMn

( y
whisnerl. we are daneeiouslvl.,L - - i

r.ear to the happening point' Let i

U3 still hope that nothing, wont
drop. -

Are you good lor a subscription
to the Eagie? Your money will

fully and completely answer the
rtnr-cf-in-

Have you trimmed fruit
trees, grape vines &c? Well, the
sooner the better. And don't be

sparing either. A prun- -

in to a tree or l,ush is 1Jke a Rod

persons. and Monroe Lucas
are in a at the mouth of
Daniel's Branch this week.

Revs, A. C. Hutson and R. F.

Doll are holding a meeting at

shall receive J iatn an anna'-wit- h

praise commendation, j Hamblin preached Sun-Andnb- w

this expression of day at Cojy baptized ten

submit ourselves
trusting
coopera-

tion that
long

Schools

that

education
commu-

nity, set

column by

they may

by

not
column by

your schools and
and

pleasant
Courtney

was

the
plowing

doctrines

your

thorough

He

meeting

will
Sunday and preach as usual at
il o'clock a.m.

R. Swisher, up tc-da- te

furniture merchant is now attend
ing the bedside of his sick sister,
whom was caUed to see a
days ago.

K
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To the Republicans of
the following Counties

Bath
Eell
Boone
Bourbon8 Boyd

. - -
lO the V OieKS OI Letcher LoUilty.

I am a candidate for Circuit Ccurt Clerk of Letcher County
cubjett to this. action of Republican party at the August
Primary. As',to qualifications I refer you to anyone who
knows me. kexpect to see
but in the meantime will greatly appreciate any support giv--

en me I
v , 'iSeniie

Catch the Spirit

-- Our hustling, industrious and
wide-awak- neighbor, L. W.

Fields, is preparing to provide
himself with phosphate reck and
other fertilizsrs preparatory to
making an abundance of corn

and garden on lands he is now-preparin-
g

for this year's cultiva-

tion. Lay on to it, Wilson, you

are light. As iron sharpeneth

iron, so may your example pen-

etrate the good desires and in-

tentions of your many neighbors
until they shall have imbibed the
same spiiit of experience and in-

dustry. In these times of worlds
wide, war, devastation and deso-

lation, it may mean much to

tell when this marshal monster
may creep even closer to our own
doors'.

R. B. D-sy-
, hustling farmer,

was plowing gardens for our city
folks tha first of the week.

Announcement

Kona. Mr. Hutson be herei1"11 hnny E0U'3- - We can not

N. our

he few

Mi

the
my

every voter hetore the election,

TVerv trjuly,y.Ojir?,

tt ASaiiis
Position of The Eagle as

Between Candidates

The Eagle shall always be most
delighted to run the" announce-

ments and cuts, and to publish
the editorial cards of the candi-

dates for the same or different
offices in the county, districts or
state, but as to taking choice be
tween them in their fight, and
before the nominations are made,
our motto in this behalf is

"mum."
We shall charge them all alike,

irrespective of politics or prep-tag- e,

and payrin advance is the
ru'o.

The Eagle visits more than
1000 reader., and therefore, is a
great medium for announce-
ments. Lsave us your copy and
get in the band wagon.

Thi .Whitesburg Drug Com-

pany is adding new goods to its
stock dai'y. to which It invites
the gei.eral public to t ike notice.
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the Thir.d Railroad Commissioner's District, composed of
:

Estill Lawrence McCreary
Fleming Lee Nicholas
Floyd '. Leslie Owsley
Grant Letcher Pendleton
Greenup Lewis Perry

Bracken Harlan Madison Pike --

Breathitt Harrison Magoffin Powell-Campbel- l

Jackson Martin Robertson
Carter Johnson Mason Rockcastle
Clark Kenton Menefee Rowan
Clay Knott Montgomery Whitley
Elliott Knox Morgan Wolfe

Laurel
I hereby announce my candidacy for the office of Railroad Commissioner in the

General Primary next August. All of my predecessors have received the Second Nomina-

tion without opposition. I have the assurance from all over the District that this custom
will be followeJ in my c lse, for which I am deeply grateful.

Faithfully yours,
Winchester, Ky.. January 27, 1915. -' H. G.. GARRETT
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Our readers are constantly
hearing a good deal of discussion,
now-a-day- s, about the big guns
of Europe, so much so, that" they
are apt to lose sight of the act
that we have some great big

"belchers" in this country also,.
To those wno favor a heavy

line of defense for the United
States, it will be gratifying to'

I
know that the ordinance depart- -

ment has recently made some
great advances. Projectiles ca--J

pable of piercing 11.2 inches of
steel armor at a distance ofm'ore
than 10 miles can be fired from
new coast defense guns to be in-

stalled by the United States army
in the defense of the. Panama
canal and Manila Bay.

There are new 14-in- ch guns of
greater caliber than those here- -

tofore installed in American de-fen- se

and of greater power.
They will discharge shells weigfr- -

ing 1660 pounds each with a mac-- j
imum effective range of 18,0-X- )

yards, or a little more than ten
miles. The guns of this type ?.! -

keady made have been thoroughly I

'In'tlie manufacture ot"Vfi,e- -

and other guns for the army the!
arsenal at Watervliet, Y has
been working Qn.a day and night
basis for more than a year. This
great gun factory is one of the
finest in the world and no better
guns are made anywhere than are
made there.

During the past year 23 of the
latest type of 12-inc- h mortar were

A Rift in the Clouds.

The Consolidation Coal Com
pany which has been operating
during the Winter under greatly

r navy y

acEceu anTiiv

big

Big

for
Consolidation Coal Company is

largest in Eastern Kentucky
fields and the closing down of
many of workings at McRob-ert- s

and Jenkins hag caused a

considerable depression in that
section. The new activity the
Kentucky field is said to be due
to the action of fir big
manufacturing interests who are
turning to new territory, because

the uncertainty the pro-

duction in the Ohio fields,

a strike has progress for
nearly a year. A dispatch from

Huntington. W. Va., quotes J.
W. Harron , chairman the car

allotment committee of C. &

Q., as saying that there is today,

and that with the opening of the
lake trade, the depression the
coal districts will quickly vanish.

Ex.

Well, sir it looks like Winter

has cracked maybe broken, since

for the past few days big warm

"wads" welcome sunshine

have creeping
somehow.

Sore throats, and coughs
the prevailing complaints,

S
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made and sent to the Panama ca-

nal zone for the defense of the
canal. These have a maximum
range of about 9 miles and can
be aimed with accuracy at that
distance. A new ch field gun.
and a newjtype of the ld

howitzer has been evolved by
the ordinance department during
the past year. Another howitzer

,of still larger size has also been
'made for use at Panama. is a
wire wound gun shooting a CO- -.

pound projectile.
Scientific shop management

has been introducee in all the ar-

senals, and it has already accom-
plished much. The ordinance
department seems to have had an
awakening during the past two or
three years and little fear need
be felt in the future as to the
efficiency of its work.

In times peace little is said
obout what is transpiring in our
great military and naval fields,
While we sleep, as the saying goeT

,3ay in and day out, great war
' devils,rare beinerconstructed in

ardsand all the tactics
ferism. ar bein
ipiied. If we couid

3ee all our war ship?, dread- -

naughts, aeroplanes, derigibles
'and the like which could be mar- -

shallcd into thefieldafra moments
call we would indeed be surprised.
The truth is we are far from be-

ing imbecile along military
in case the actual test should come
and the ''tocsin of war" sounds
across the land.

G. Bennett Adams Announ-

ces for Circuit Clerk

G. Bennett Adams, a son and
resident of Letcher County, but
who is now at Louisville, attend

io irt uierK of Letcher county,
to be voted for next Angust. Mr
Adamsls a nvin of fine educa-

tional accomplisements. has
taught school for many vears.
has superb and sterling qualities,
and his extended family connec-

tions and general popularity will

render him a man to be reckoned,

with in this race.
He is acting wise by placing

his announcement in the columns

of the Eigle where its many
hundreds readers will take
notice that he is a candidate ar.d
in the race to stay.. If elected
no doubt he wiil make a profici-

ent officer, and the-peopl- will
do well take his candidacy in-

to consideration when the time
shall come for them to decide be-

tween him and his worthy oppo-

nents.

It is reported that Henry Prich-ar- d

and Miss SarahJVIorgan were
married atCornefctrvilie last Sun-di- y.

A numgerof the town boys
gave them a call Sunday night.

Reports of growing prospects
for stirring-- , activifcyv in the big
coal fields are constantly heard.

reduced, force, is reported to have jng a law school, places in The
received orders to keep its Mountain Eagle this week, his
mines in the territorySandy formal announcement as a can-bus- y

several months. The didate for the office of Circuit
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